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You’ve camped at Coachella, reveled at ’Roo and hung at Hangout — it’s time to broaden your horizons. These
five lesser-known festivals offer just as much music and fun in the sun… plus a little more breathing room.

This year’s Shaky Knees roster covers virtually every rock and pop subgenre: garage-rockers Cage the
Elephant, reunited punk-rockers LCD Soundsystem, alt-rock demigod Ryan Adams, indie-pop quartet Saint
Motel, synth-pop masters Phoenix and electro-pop faves The XX. (If your taste skews more electronica, the
first-ever Shaky Beats festival brings sets from the Chainsmokers and Kaskade to Atlanta a week earlier.)

Unlike its namesake (and fellow Pacific Northwest institution), the Sasquatch! Music Festival is no hoax. In
addition to an A-list headliner each day—Twenty One Pilots, Frank Ocean, Chance the Rapper—the lineup is
filled with killer acts like The Head & the Heart, Phantogram, Bleachers, Foxygen and The Strumbellas.

You don’t need to head South to go a little bit country. Chicago’s Northerly Island kicks off the official start of
summer with a slew of the genre’s biggest names, including Thomas Rhett, Miranda Lambert and Little Big
Town. Be sure to stick around for country up-and-comers like Brothers Osborne, Lauren Alaina and The
Cadillac Three.

Even the judgiest of music fans can agree that Sloss Fest has one of 2017’s strongest lineups: Alabama Shakes,
Sturgill Simpson, Nathaniel Rateliff & the Night Sweats, NEEDTOBREATHE, Run the Jewels, Judah & the Lion,
Cherub and Waka Flocka Flame. That much good music crammed into two days could only happen in Magic
City.

Known as the East Coast’s Coachella, Panorama is once again stacked with a crazy amount of talent. New
Yorkers can kick it in their backyard with Alt-J, Girl Talk, A Tribe Called Quest, Solange, Andrew McMahon in
the Wilderness, Angel Olsen and many more must-see artists.

